1 Abstract Under the context of Industrie 4.0 (I4.0), future production systems provide balanced operations between manufacturing flexibility and efficiency, realized in an autonomous, horizontal, and decentralized item-level production control framework. Structured interoperability via precise formulations on an appropriate degree is crucial to achieve engineering efficiency in the system life cycle. However, selecting the degree of formalization can be challenging, as it crucially depends on the desired common understanding (semantic degree) between multiple parties. In this paper, we categorize different semantic degrees and map a set of technologies in industrial automation to their associated degrees. Furthermore, we created guidelines to assist engineers selecting appropriate semantic degrees in their design. We applied these guidelines on publically available scenarios to examine the validity of the approach, and identified semantic elements over internally developed use cases targeting semantically-enabled plug-and-produce.
Therefore, to agree on a proper semantic degree is crucial. The risk of improper "selection of semantic degrees" can be observed by two extremes: On one side, choosing a degree of no common understanding implies that each component needs to implement its own parser to understand the meaning of other components. On the other extreme, having a degree where each component understands the real world (in terms of physical equations) simply contains unnecessary details and incurs huge reasoning effort.
In this paper, we categorize the exposed semantic degree (Section II) by first considering whether the exchanged information is structural or behavioral (i.e., the receiver needs to know the system configuration which evolves over time). For structural information, semantic degrees range from simple document repositories to ontologies, while for dynamic information, finite automata, Petri nets, or genetic programming language are used. We also provide a categorization how commonly seen technologies in industrial automation are mapped into their associated degrees (Section III). With predefined degrees, we further identify a set of guidelines that can be used as a filtering procedure, enabling engineers to select appropriate semantic degrees in their system design (Section IV).
Based on these guidelines, we examine publically available "I4.0 demonstrators" and identify the required semantic degrees to fulfill the implemented features (Section V). One surprising result is that nearly all demonstrated features in our investigated demonstrators do not need to employ complex semantic degrees such as ontologies, i.e., it is largely sufficient to use glossary (controlled vocabulary) in the implementation.
To demonstrate the real usage of semantics, we lastly detail four internally-developed use cases from different industrial segments and transform them into future I4.0 scenarios (Section VI). These scenarios characterize intelligent machines or devices that support a "semantically-enabled plug-and-produce" metaphor to enable flexible production, simplified engineering and easy reconfiguration. We identify the ingredients and detail the required semantic information modeling, demonstrating its cruciality for engineering efficiency in the product life cycle, from design to operation to maintenance to renewal. We summarize related work and conclude in Section VII and VIII. In order to categorize semantic degrees, we first distinguish between structural and behavior modelling. While structural modelling describes how (in which detail) information is exposed, behavioral modelling describes what kind of information is contained and knowledge about the information processing. These two aspects can be seen as two dimensions with certain degrees.
Based on the demands of transparency and collaboration that one wants to achieve in the system, these degrees help engineers to select an appropriate modelling method and technology.
A. Structural formalization
Our categorization of structural information (Figure 1 ) is based on a refined set of criteria from the work of Navigli and Velardi [13] , ranging from document repository to ontology. Table I provides their exposed information and some applied industrial contexts. Notice that our definition of the degree elements (e.g., glossary) are slightly altered to fit into the automation setup. [31] ) can be also represented by an ontology (however an object model typically has a fixed set of reference types).
B. Behavioral formalization
The entries in TABLE II. describe behavioral aspects which may be required to be exposed by a certain scenario in the industrial context 2 . Contents from B0 to B2 are more staticthey are basic ingredients used to record the snapshot of the system and to specify system invariants (conditions where the system should hold in certain stages), while contents from B3 to B6 target to expose dynamic information, i.e., they are used when understanding how system evolves over time is needed. The basic behavioral degrees are provisioning of Data and Information. While the first degree provides only values, the second extends the first with a meaning, which is needed to make information out of data. Data can also include so called BLOBS (binary large objects) -where also complex information can be contained but however without any (machine interpretable) relation to other parts of the model. Constraints can be used to formalize logical requirements over the information such that they be evaluated (to true or false) during commissioning or operation in finite amount of time 3 . E.g., ConNO > THREA is a predicate checking if the concentration of Nitro-Dioxide (ConNO) exceeds a predefined threshold value (THREA). In an industrial context, a system can use constraints to specify logical policies for their installation (e.g. size, energy consumption) or structural policies for their integration (e.g. allowed sub-modules or connectivity to other systems). By exposing constraints, one is able to perform automatic reasoning using state-of-the-art tools like SMT [4] , SAT [1] , or DL [12] reasoning solvers.
In some cases, exposing the information as a Finite automaton (FA) can become relevant -e.g. if a machine is supposed to expose its current state and potential statechanges to preceding or subsequent machines in order to support them to react accordingly. The state of a finite automaton, as presented in the Kripke structure, can actually be evaluations over atomic propositions where each atomic proposition is a constraint that can be algorithmically evaluated. The degree of Petri Nets (PN) becomes relevant if distributed or parallel processes have to be coordinated through the information model because of shared resources. The almost highest degree for the description of behavior is the use of a (general purpose) Programming Language (PL), whose underlying model of computation can be viewed as Turing machines.
Still, for modeling and correctly interacting with physical environments, it is well known that models such as FA or PN lack the explicit notion of time [8] . An Integrated Simulation Model (ISM) combines the logic of a component like the programmable behavior and the surrounding physical environment. Examples include Modelica [7] or Ptolemy II [5] . With this degree, a system can derive the behavior of the physical process and use this knowledge in automatic decision support, such as the run-time optimization via modelpredictive control (MPC) [2] . 3 Precisely, we only consider fragments of logic having decidability results.
Thus, generic first-order logic (FOL) is considered as inappropriate, while decidable fragments of FOL such as description logic (DL [12] ; used in OWL reasoning) is allowed.
C. Integration of structural and behavioral modelling
Structural and behavioral modelling have to be integrated in order to allow for the combination of their features. For example constraints from the behavior model can make use of tags defined in the structural model -a climate control can restrict its input for temperature sensor values to [Celsius] . As another example automata in the behavior model can be linked with sensor values of a specific data type considering inheritance described by ontologies in the structural model.
III. SELECTING THE APPROPRIATE DEGREE FOR STRUCTURAL FORMALIZATION
In our semantic degree formulation, usually a model can be mapped into a higher degree without the loss of information.
The question now could be -why not simply take the highest degree? As shown in Figure 2 , information modelling is a tradeoff between modelling and integration efforts. One would like to reduce the cost of one-time modeling efforts, while the result of modeling is still sufficient to allow efficient integration and commissioning, which is done per installment and can appear multiple times.
The decision process for the appropriate structural and behavior modelling starts with the analysis of the requirements of the application scenario. We provide some generic and exemplary guidelines in to increase quality of service or monitor quality of production.  Virtual and augmented reality, in order to increase engineering and operation efficiency.  Cross-layer and intra-layer connectivity without using traditional hierarchical structures.
By applying our generated rules in Section III, we have also listed all semantic degrees for all demonstrators in Table V . We observed that most demonstrators do not demonstrate intelligence and reasoning on the device or system level (apart from plug-and-play). Therefore, scenarios using high semantic-degrees either structurally (e.g., ontology) or behaviorally (e.g., integrated simulation model) are limited.
VI. CASE STUDIES
To elucidate the importance of semantic information modeling for I4.0, we developed four use cases from different industry segments and transformed them into future I4.0 scenarios. These scenarios are characterized by intelligent machines or devices that support a "plug-and-produce" metaphor to enable flexible production and easy reconfiguration. Due to space limits, only concepts are demonstrated.
A. Discrete Manufacturing

Intelligent Devices supporting Plug-and-Play
In state-of-the-art PLC programming, a PLC program is able to access the data of the sensor via a global variable mapping process -the engineer must know how to fetch data from a sensor connected to the field bus, and later encode such information in the I/O mapping file. All these activities are tedious and error prone. Whenever an error appears in the I/O mapping process (e.g., one can accidentally misplace a pressure sensor with the adjacent temperature sensor), it is difficult to be detected. Furthermore, sensors can be configured differently (e.g., units) to support different project setups. Whenever a broken sensor is to be replaced by a new one, the new sensor needs again to be manually configured. For the above problem, we have designed smart devices supporting plug-and-sense and experimented the system on the industrial communication protocol Modbus TCP 4 . The highlevel configuration is shown in Figure 3 with entities master (PLCs), slave (smart sensors or actuators) , and I4.0-service as logical elements. The configuration is logical, as we can flexibly move the intelligence (e.g., logic or reasoning engine) from slaves (devices) to masters (PLCs), or to integrate I4.0-service system directly into PLCs. For ease of explanation, we explain the example of inserting a temperature sensor using the sequence diagram in Figure 4 , where the temperature sensor is only able to read the temperature in Fahrenheit. Initially, by the time the engineer creates the I/O mapping, he also specifies what the connected device is, together with measurement units. Then the information is uploaded and stored to the I4.0-service. When a sensor is plugged to the network, it first queries the I4.0-service and examines whether itself is the desired device. In this example, if a sensor being inserted is not a temperature sensor, it immediately rejects any data requests from master. For the sensor in Figure 4 , it enters a conditional acceptance mode -it is still feasible to response to the reading request when appropriate run-time converter is provided. For this purpose, the temperature sensor queries the I4.0-service in order to obtain a converter.
The I4.0-service performs a reasoning based on transitive closures in order to fulfill the request. This is because I4.0-service only stores the three converters: (f1) from Fahrenheit to Kelvin, (f2) from Kelvin to Celsius, and (f3) from Celsius to Fahrenheit. The logic reasoned establishes the knowledge that to convert from Fahrenheit to Celsius, one can first apply f1 on the sensed value, then apply f2 on the previously computed value. The sensor thus receives two converters f1 and f2, represented by the ontological structure in Figure 4 (right). By interpreting the ontology, the sensor converts 77 Fahrenheit to 25 Celsius via functional composition f2(f1(77 Fahrenheit)), before sending it to the PLC.
Minimal Degree Applied Rule
S5: Ontologies R5: The system should be dynamic and extensible by new devices and converters R7: Reasoning should be supported (the returned two functions f2 and f1 should be connected by a ontological structure such that the sensor knows how to interpret it) B2: Constraints R7: Reasoning should be supported (the sensor sends a message: "find Celcius-Fahrenheit converter", which can be viewed as a logical constraint with existential quantification) A Form-Fill-Seal machine fills parts produced in the upstream process into plastic bags which are packaged into cartons by a packaging machine. Finally, the cartons are placed on a pallet for shipment. Assume that there exists different product variants to be packaged which are described by different sets of production parameters. These parameters are product specific but have to be mapped onto the machine parameters of the involved machines which are standard machines provided by different vendors. Following a "plug & produce" metaphor, we expect each machine to interpret the productspecific parameters provided by a production management service and to map from product-specific to internal, machinespecific configurations. As different machines need dissimilar parameter sets, adding a new machine to the production process may require additional parameters to be handled. Missing parameters should be automatically identified and provided to a production manager for resolution.
Deriving Machine Configurations from Production
Consider the production parameters in Figure 5 (upper part). The parameter "Weight" as defined for a product has to be interpreted in a machine specific context. The Form-Fill-Seal (FFS) machine has to interpret this parameter as the weight of the parts to be filled into the plastic bags. Hence, this parameter controls the internal dosing unit of the machine. The packaging unit talks about "Load" as the parameter to control the vacuum of the picker, which is equivalent to the parameter "Weight". The palletizer needs to understand that weight is the weight of a plastic bag and not of the packaged carton. Still the palletizer needs to know the weight of the filled carton, which it can derive from "Weight" multiplied by the "NoOfParts" (number of parts) to be packed. Precisely, the reasoning from product configuration to machine configuration is first done by using semantic technologies to infer variables of different machines and extract those having the same meaning (e.g., for the above example,
Packaging.Load=Product.CommonParameter.Weight).
Then these inferred information is placed in the constraint system such that constraint solvers like SMT can use it to synthesize machine configurations. 
Minimal Degree Applied Rule
Optimal Production under Interrupt
Another use case addresses exception handling in a production line. Consider the scenario where the packaging unit runs out of cartons or there is a jam in the carton supply, resulting in changing the state of the packaging unit from "Producing" to "Suspended". For optimal production, this state change is communicated to the up-and downstream machines to initiate required actions. The state "Suspended" of the packaging unit is characterized as a temporary hold which can immediately switch back to "Producing", once when the material resources have been filled up again. This is in contrast to "Aborted" which can only be resolved by forcing the packaging unit, and hence the complete line, through a reset sequence to continue production. Therefore, it is important that the up-and downstream machines have the correct semantic interpretation of the situation and adapt themselves with minimum performance degradation. The above scenario becomes even more complex if one assumes buffers appear between machines, which is considered as standardized setup for many production lines. In this case, the autonomous machines even have to consider the buffer sizes and actual usages, allowing them to gradually reduce production speed.
Minimal Degree
Applied Rule S1: Terminology R1: Multiple devices the need to exchange standardized knowledge -in this case system states B3: Finite automata (or B4: Petri Nets with Buffers) R8: Is it necessary to understand/modify the functionality (e.g. logic) of another system B. Process Automation Our third example focuses on chemical plants in which products are produced in one or several processing units. Each processing unit has one or multiple input material streams where educts required for the chemical reaction are filled in. Each material supply is controlled by a charging function that is typically composed out of a pump, a valve for controlling the flow and a flow transmitter (FT) as depicted in Figure 6 . In I4.0, intelligent devices should autonomously organize themselves to create aggregated services based on high degree specifications such as P&I diagrams. In the diagram depicted in Figure 7 , a charging function is represented by a "Flow Switch" (FQS) which stops charging the vessel when a certain amount of material has been filled. When the valve is plugged, its fieldbus signals should automatically connect to the corresponding inputs and outputs of the flow switch "FQS_1" function block. As the function block is taken from a generic application library its inputs and outputs must be mapped to the corresponding signals of the specific valve. This is where semantics can help in automatically inferring meaning of the fieldbus signals and the connectors of the function block to match both.
Similarly, when the flow transmitter is plugged, its output value should automatically connect to the process value (PV) of the function block. In this case however the units must be translated which again needs an understanding (semantics) of the physical units and rules for automatic translation. Finally, when the pump is plugged the related function block must be connected to the pump signals as well as to the flow switch function which again requires a semantic interpretation of the "Start" and "Stop" inputs of the pump. 
VII. RELATED WORK
Using semantic technologies in the industrial context has been investigated in various subdomains. Crapo et al. studied methods to integrate semantic technologies to the power grid setup for optimization and run-time adaptation [3] . Under the context of industrial cyber-physical systems [6] , Leung et al. studied the use of lattice-based ontology on ports of every component [9] . This allows engines to statically check if the dimension of the computed value is problematic due to erroneous wiring in components. There was also attempts to apply ontology within the automotive domain [11] . In discrete manufacturing, the concept of digital product memory [14] also partially includes the use of semantic technologies. Compared to individual efforts like above work, we instead offer a systematic review of categorization and the corresponding mapping of technologies. Work by Lytras and Garcia also studied how to adopt semantic technologies to industrial contexts [10] , but they lack sufficient details specialized for industrial automation.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we identified semantic degrees and provided guidelines for engineers to select appropriate semantic degrees in their Industrie 4.0 projects. Our definition is accompanied by concrete examples in industrial contexts, enabling automation software engineers to grasp the underlying concept. Our created guidelines allow engineers to quickly identify required semantic degrees for their projects, while our evaluation over existing technologies offers a single-stop for engineer to quickly understand semantic degrees behind commonly used technologies.
Our investigation over publically available demonstrators shows that most demonstrators are still largely far from intelligent, so that complex semantic degrees are not needed. Contents of this report are already partially being used as references for creating standards for the I4.0 reference architecture. For future work, we will refine the rules and periodically update the table with new technologies and their associated semantic degrees. A decision support tool by utilizing the rules for engineering software systems in building automation is also under planning.
